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Over The River
Tomorrow Night

Dekes and Zetes in Battle for Student Council Cup Tomorrow Night
Debaters Selected for Trip Plans Completed Mar garet Salmond is Dance To Follow Basketball Game
in Winslow Gym
Exchan ge Student
• to Kentucky Convention for Jr. Week-End
>

Prof. Colgan Talks
" Charm " To Women

Announcement was made on TuesFor the past few years Colby has
Tomorrow evening at 7 o 'clock in
The Junior Weed-End , April 19-21, had the opportunity of sendin g a woday by Professor Herbert C. Libby,
the Winslow High School gymnasium ,
hns all the potentiality of being the man of the highest type from the
head of the department of jpu blic
basketball fans will he given an opfinest three days of youth and amuse- language department abroad to study.
speaking, that the following members
portunity to witness the climactic
ment ever recorded in Colby. The In 1932 the honor was awarded to
of the debate squad will represent Col.
struggle of the Colby inter-fraternity
Junior Week-End committee has been Miss Barbara Sherman and last year
Monday, March 19, Professor E. J.
by at tlie 10th biennial convention of
hoop league. The contest is to be one
the national forensic society of Pi lap- Out of a total of 43 students who laboring incessantly to make the to Miss Evelyn Stapleton. This year- Colgan addressed women 's chapel -with betw-eea the hoopsters of Zeta Psi and
pa Delta, convening in Lexington, Ky., took part in the preliminary speaking week-end as entertaining as possible. Miss Margaret E. Salmond will he ona a short talk on charm and personality. Delta Kappa Epsilon. The stake is
April 2-6: George H. Hunt , '34, Ralph for the Goodwin Prize Speaking Con- With the musical comedy as the initial of the two French exchange studen ts Professor Colgan stressed the ability the cup which is awarded annually by
Nathanson, '34, Arthur W. Stetson, test , held annually at Colb y, the fol- entertainment there is an assurance from the United States to Ecole to make other people happy as the the Student Council.
Jr., '34, Martin Storms, '34, Ed-\vard lowing 12 students have been se- of an auspicous start. Plotkin and Nornnale Superieure in De Sevres, prime requisite of charm.. Success in
Each of the contending quintets
J. Gurney, Jr., '35, and Harold Wil- lected to take part in. the final speak- Pullen are striving to place the France. Miss Salmond was chosen be- social contact , he said , consists in be- have successfully
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tion of Colby men ever to represent nectady, N. Y.; Willaxd Hanson Dunn , With whole-hearted support from the Dean 's list throughout her entire col- cultivate their own worth through our record of each team , student interest
college
at
large,
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sympathy
the comedy will go lege career and has recently been understanding,
the college at a national forensic '36, Gardiner; William Bufflnton Ferand love. Basing our actions on this is reaching a fevered pitch as to the
guson , '34, New Bedford , Mass.; Ed- over with a bang.
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
meeting.
outcom e of the struggle.
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to be represented at this f ive-day conbod ys will appear. The Houlton boys
vention is entitled to enter one debate Turmer; Rob ert Burton Moore , '36, closes. There are many fine look- on the outskirts of Paris. This school conventional reminders in the charm
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Mass.
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Nathanteam , one contestant in Oratory, and
years and offer a practically unbeatsess the right touch of poise and per- to teach in lycees and colleges, which act; and what we talk about.
one in Extemporaneous Speaking. son , '34, Auburn; Martin Michael
able combination when supported by
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Mr. Nathanson has been selected to
"Man-Mountain " Steve Brodie,- the
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with
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session
extends
from
Jaanes
Pullen
Oc, '35, Amity ; Frederick
compete in oratory, the subject of his
ran gy pivot-man and Dan Ayotte.
address being "Democracy's Road." Shreiber, '34, Portland; Arthur "Wil- ed poise, and personality. From fresh- tober 5 to the end of July, during
man to senior , the students can liave which time the students visit Paris
However , the Zetes can boast of
Mr. Storms will enter the extemporan- son Stetson , Jr., '34, Waterville; Martheir choice. (And , men , there are frequen tly and travel daring vaca"Johnnie " Alden , former Waterville
eous contest, the general subject of tin Storms, '34, Bumliam,
High star and also fullback .on the
which, is "Agriculture in America." The Goodwin Prizes are annually some good looking women in the tions.
freshman class) .
Miss Salmond was horn in "Winslo»w On Saturday, March 17, the Inter- Blue and Gray football outfit. The
A three-man debate team will consist made available to the College by Mrs.
Tuesday ni ght the Junior Week-End about nineteen years ago. She at- national Relations Clue sponsored a Zete attack is built around Alden with
of Messrs. Stetson , Hickey, and Gur- Matie E. Goodwin , of Skowhegan ,
committee
met and wound up busi- tended Coburn Classical Institute luncheon in the Alumnae Building. "Lap" Lary of Dover-Poxeroft , and
ney, -with Mr. Hunt as alternate. Mr. aiid are given in memory of her husness matters before the vacation. It where she received honors in all her After the luncheon , Mr. Norman "Nini" Dow, former Hebron and Cony
Forrest
Goodwin
of
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class
band,
,
Hunt will act as manager of tine trip
consented to the plan to obtain the studies and finally a scholarship to Palmer spoke on John. Stuart Mill's High star, as formidable and indisand -will handle all tlie details. Wil- of 1887. This year -will mark the 25th
dance ban d of Ed McEnelly, Victor Colby. Since she has been in college book "Liberty ," following which there pensable cogs in the machine. "Ernie "
tiaiie
the
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have
been
given.
lard Dunn Libby, '37, is to accompany
Eocording Band , for the night of she has been a member of the Y. W. was a very lively and informal discus- Roderick and "Doc" Abbott , two Wathe Colby delegation.
Friday the 20th. Decorations and C. A., on the Oracle Board , vice presi- sion on individual liberty in the terville lads, complete tlie speedy
The trip of about 2600 mites will
general preparation has been placed dent of Le Circle Francais, active in United States and in various foreign Zete roster.
be made by automobile, Professor
in the hands of Abbott, Perrier , and both hockey and volleyball , and. a countries.
. Tlie lineups at the tap-off will probLibby furnishing his car for the purThis was the second luncheon under ably be as follows :
Orlowski. Programs have been order- member of Sigma Kappa.
,
pose. The delegation will be entered , and the whole project is in full
'After her year abroad , Miss Sal- tlie same auspices. The purpose is D. K. E.
tained at the home of Professor and
Z. P.
swing.
nfond hopes to teach at the University for the informal group discussions of R. Peabody, rf
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W.
Peabody,
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be spent in New York. Wednesday
planned for the near future, and it is
rj iathematics is the discovery of what will be gratefully received by Cretta
A. Peabody, lg
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The committee in charge of the witnessing a "battle-to-the-finish" .beLast Friday on "Mysticism and Logic."
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her material for the book and tho re- the changes that the doctrine oi rela- Dunn and Dean and Mrs. Marriner.
sult is a very complete work oh edu- tivity has made by proving that
The program was carried out in Rock, N. J.; Portia Murdock PendleIn the final track contest of the
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Chapter I—Alice in Wonderlan d
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Iola Chase, '37 Louise Smith Williams, '34, Dover , The second- intercollegiat e forum ICnppa Delta Rho group. The other .
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questions on what changes thoy would
for the Maine colleges is to bo held point scores wore: Lambda Chi Alpha ,
Chapter II—Return of the Native
The Coburn Prizes nmounthvg to at tho U niversity of Maine on April
consider desirable in the women 's
Elizabeth Thompson , 'SG
.
22; Delta Kappa Epsilon , 13; Alph a
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courses nt Colby. In this work Miss
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Foster was assisted by the present
Dorothy Washburn , '35 year by Louise Holon Coburn , Litt. D.,
S 1-3; Theta Kappa Nu , 2; Non-Frat,
of tho class of 1877, of Skowhegan, that of money, with the four suggest- 2,
senior class of the women 's division.
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1
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ed approaches as
In the b eginning of hor book Miss
Lois Cro-well , '34 for the purpose of
Cliff Veysoy, nationally known long
interest in public speaking among the Gold Standard ; 2, International , BiFoster reviews tho history of the highChapter V—Good Companions
distance ace representing the Zetes,
collogo,
women
of
the
er education of women to some
Lois Smith, '03
metallism; S, Managed Money ; 4, In- hung up a new Field House mark of
On Saturday evening, March 17,
length. In tho review sho stresses the the Phi Mu Sorority held its annual
A book review was then given by
ternational Gold Exchange Standard. 2 min. 25 8-5 soc, in winning tho
great changes in tlie status of women formal dnnco at the Elks Hall. Tho Madam X, followed by musical comDrawing for topics for the four col- 1000 yard event, Stan Washulc of
through the different periods of his- dancers woro transported to quaint ment from tho Tri-Tones.
the Zotes equalled Bill Dean 's record
leges wns made by President II. S.
Tho committee in charge of the
tory. In tho latter part , ia regard to Holland for tho evening with littl p
Dance, which Boardman of Maine, and tho subject of 5 4-5 soc. in tho 45 yard low
The
Sophomore
Class
tho curricula of women , she advocates Dutch figures and a wind-mill decorat- banquet consisted of Mnry Small ,
hurdles, Captain Bovin of tlio Phi
is to be hold on April 7th in the Alumvocational guidance and the need for ing tho walls, whilo Cecil Hutchinson Rowona Lonno , Margaret Jordan ,
Dolts ran a well judged nice in the
promises to bo ono of of Manage d Money fell to Colby.
nae
Building,
a combination of a homc-innldng nn<l and his orchestra lent tho melodic at- Ruth Millett, and Kntherino Cobb.
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tho
yot n vocational education for women, mosphei'o, Dean Ninotta M. Runiinls,
tho yonr. The committee has engaged represented by one student,; nnd this D. R, 's to the tape in tho excellent
Miss Foster is the third generation Mrs. Una Brown , Rov, and Mrs. A.
Lloyd Rnfl'nol and his Georgians to student is given an opportunity to time of 1 min, 19 soc. Stan Washuk
of hor family to havo graduated from Bu eknev and Mr. and Mrs, II, C,
furnish music for this second social prosont his subject, nnd than ques- of the winners scored 20 points in the
Colby. Hor grandfather , John Bai'to-ii Thory favored tho dance with their
Gvent to bo sponsored by tho class of tions and answers aro indulged in by lliro o day moot to load all competitors
Foster , was of tho class of 1043 nad patronage Serving on the committee
'30, Remember tho date ,—April 7th, student representatives and by audi- in that respect
for many years was a well-liked pre- woro S. Madoiyn I-Uughis, Greta MurUICK j umnai), representing. Zeta
ence. It is a now form of public distho Saturday after tho vacation,
fossor on tho campus, Hor father , ray and Eleanor Tolan.
Th o committee in charge is as fol- cussion which is receiving its initi al Psi , returned to competition,after u
John Marshal l Fost er , of tlio class of
Last Thursday tho Inst of tho wo- lows : ProsldontsArtBrown andUdytho trial among tho Maine Colleges.
yo«r of enforced inactivity, due to „
1877 , was a missionary in China and PRINCETONI\N OPPOSES WIL- men 's intorchiss basketball and volley- Silverman , Natalie Gilloy, A gnos
broken ankle , and won tho polo -vault
The first forum, was hol d at Bates with a performance of 10 feet and
later became president of Tnshon colball woro played, Tho results of tho Cnrlylo, Emma Small , Dorothy Tossiov,
SON WAR MEM ORIAL
ago , and proved most in- also placed second in the broad jump
lo go i n tho state o f Was h in gton , M iss
P rinc eton , N\ .T. Su ggesting that a basketball gomes followed in tho or- Anthony Stone, A lbe rt RoTnns on , somo woeks
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,
,
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Tost or was bow hi
now town library ov tho cloaninff up der of tho
Harold Illckoy, nnd Goorgo Gilpatrick, represented by Ralph Nnthnnson, '34. and third in both hurdle races,
nnd after preparst'lon at Coburn Clns- of local slums -would be a mora fitting holding thoir dignity by gaining first
Th o summary;
Trials will determine tho representa- 40 yard dash , won by Biiynlskl , K.
sicnl Institute, enteral Colby in 10_7 memorial to Woodrow Wilson , Tho honors, Tlio final gnmo between tho
STUDENTS FACE CHANGING
tive of Colby at tho April 10 forum D, B.j 2nd , Wnshuk, 2. P.; 8rtl, Doan d graduated In 1021 with Phi Beta Daily Prino otonian in tin editorial op- Jun iors and tlio Sonlors wns a last,
WORLD , SAYS DEWET
at Maine.
Kappa honoi'B, She then -was a monn- posed placing a marble shaft to tho closely contested samo , th o score at
Inn , D. K. IS. ; 4th , Van Slyko , N onCleveland , O. At tho Educator's
bor of tho faculty of tho University late President In tho tmmc circle at tho whistle standing 10 to 1<I , in favor convention horo Professor John DowPrnt. Tim e, 4 4-5 soc,
of Buffalo for several years after tho west end of Princeton 's busi n ess of tho Sonlors. Tho class of '35 won oy of Columbia University, noted phi'40 yard dash (aovico), won by
tho volloylwll ehmnpionnhip for tho losopher and pionoor hi modern eduwhich sho was at Columbin wlioro sho section.
Go od rich , Z , P.; 2nd , Wa shuk , Z. P.;
second timo. Tho Sophomovoa came cation , emphasized the nood for makattained hor clogroo o>E Doctor of
3rd , Young, Z. P.; dth , Kivi , A, T. O.
both
Philoso ph y ,
Tim e, 4 4-5 soc,
COLLEGE INSTRUCTORS FOUND in a close second, Tho teams in
in g collogo sUidonts and secondary
Saturday evening, March 17 , tlio
800 yard run , won by Wnsluik, 55.
Much rec ognition Is duo MIsfi Fos- DUMB ON PUBLIC QUESTIONS volleyball and 'b/ialtotlmll woro so school pupils "realize tho kind of
CM Omega frn to-'iilt y hold its onnunl P,; 2nd , Dohui, D. K. E. ; 3rd , G. Hunt ,
wm
ter for hor flno worlc on and uiicansToBchor's Collogo, Colum bia Uni- closely matched that tlio season
cliaiigro which Is now Inking j>1aco in
initiati on . banquet at tlio Elmwood
(Continued on page <i)
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Goodwin Prize

Speakers Chosen

Mr. Palmer Dilates
on Mills ' "Libert y"

Prof . IVSorse Talks To
Men 's Assembla ge On
" M ysticism and Logic"

Miss Foster
Writes Book

Under graduates
Convene at Foss

Girls Selected for
Coburn Contest

Hall Ban q uet

Zeta Psi Wins U. B. Meet

Intercol legiate forum at
U . of Maine Ap ril 19

Phi Mu 's Undulate
at Elks Hall

Soph Dance

Seniors Win
Girls' Ath letic

Chi 0 Ban q uet
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FROSH DANCE

JUNIOR WEEK-END

Fine Concert- by String
Quartet Last Night

Floatin g University

for students taking the courses and
would still say "Grieg," as one sees
passing the examinations.
the broad calm of the sea, quietly,
Founded in 1877
swelling and subsiding, suddenly
As in all -universities, athletics will
play an important part in student life.
thrust aside by a great cliff.
Edit or-in-Chief
'
The second movement "Romanze " With the whole world for a campus, The ship will be equipped with a gymWILLIAM H. MILLETT, '34
nasium
and
swimming
pool and conwas a truthful love story. Amour is the Floating University will set sail
Managing Editor
tests in various sports will be schedis
quickwhich
interrupted
by
dispnte
last century, is known for his delicate,
by Win. Clement
HAROLD M. PLOTKIN, '34
on October 4th next for its 1934-35 uled with college teams of Hawaii,
picturesque orchestrations. He was ly forgotten and replaced by peace- college year on a 225-day world
Women's Editor
The supreme musical thrill of ColChina, Japan and other countries
brilliantly displayed by the Quar- ful concord. The "Intermezzo " which
MARY ELLEN HODGDON, '34
cruise.
Sixty
jorts
in
thirty-four
vsiited.
by.
Concerts
was
was
brilpresented last even- tette's presentation of the serenade conies third in the Quartette,
Business Manager
The usual college Christmas vacaing in the Alumnae Building by the from the ballet "Namouna," offered liantly done. With the true, marked countries will be visited by the stuELLIOTT DIGGLE, '34
tion period will find the Floating UniCONTRIBUTING EDITORS : Saul Philharmonic String Quartette of Bos- as the first selection of the second rhythm and tempo of the intermezzo dents.
versity in the East Indies after a fall
Goldberg-, '34, Features; S. Peter ton. The four artists, Alex Thiede group. The number is brief and the selection was strong and moving.
,
Standard courses of university and term in the Philippines, Japan / China
Mills, '34, Washington Correspondbut difficult because played The concluding movement began in
spirited,
first violin, Herman Silbennan , secent.
¦
very slow, definite tempo with full preparatory grade will.be conducted and the Strait Settlements. The secASSOCIATE EDITORS, '35: Edward ond violin, Harry Welcome, viola, almost entirely by plucking upon
string-s.
muted
The second number of tones, but worked itself into a dash- on shipboard in connection with the ond semester opens in India and conGurney, Edward Perrier, George
Berry, Maiy M. Small, Kathryn A. Louis Dalbeck, 'cello, played to an en- this group, "La Oracion del Torero" ing presto and gave a great brillian cy directed trips ashore. The curricu- tinues as the ship sails on to the MedHerrick.
iterranean and Scandinavian countries
thusiastic audience. Although the or "Prayer of the Toreador," by to the finale.
lum will also include a course in. nav- befo re returning to New York in May.
ASSISTANT EDITORS, '36: Alden
was
a
most
beautiful
and
Turina,
hall
was
by
no
means
crowded
(I
Tremendous applause called the arBelyea, Eloyd Haskell, Oliver Meligation in cooperation with the offiIen, Joseph O'Toole, James Ross, mourn tie lethargic disinterest of Col- vivid portrait. Written in a minor tists back for two b ows before an enkey, with a tempo predominantly core was given. This was Bocchere- cers cf the Holland-America liner
Eobert William, Elizabeth Franklin,
Betsy WiricTiell, Kathryn Caswell. by people!) those attending the con- legato, the composition begins on
"VOLENDAM!," on which the univerREPORTERS , '37: Fred Demers, Nor- cert were real lovers of music, many muted strings. The moving interpre- ni's delightful and dainty "Minuet."
This modern composition done in ac- sity will sail. The faculty will be
man Dow, R. I. Gammon, Morton of them,
being, themselves, musicians. tation of the Quartette brought ap- curate old style is justly famous. This
Goldfine , Harold Hnrwitz, Lendall
The elections for the officers for the
composed of eminent professors from
Mahoney, Stanley Plotkin , Gerald
The selection of program was ex- plause hearty and long, demanding a offering only increased the audience 's
coming
year of the Y. W. C. A. of the
colleges
and
universities
throughout
H.
B.
Ryan , David Trecartin ,
cellent, admirably adapted to both bow in the midst of the program. This enthusiasm and a second encore,
women 's division were held Monday
"Wright, Whitney "Wright.
tho
United
States
group
closed
with
two
impressionistic
and
the
student
,
Glazounov 's "Orientale" was given.
BUSINESS STAFF :Richard Ball, '35, hall and audience. It opened with the
noon. The results were : president,
There was no dominant artist in body will be enrolled from undergrad- Avis Merritt ; vice president, Lucille
Advt. Mgr.; Joseph Stevens, '35, Mozart "Quartette in G major ," the selections from Goossens, a contemfirst
heard
in
1913
porary
,"
"modern
'36;
A.
Mgr.
;
Charles
Goer,
Circ.
first of the six quartettes dedicated
this evening's ensemble , but four uates in all parts of the country. A Jones; secretary, Lora Cummings ;
W. Bartel, '36, Ass't Bus. Mgrs.
by Mozart to the mighty Haydn. This and already a ranking figure in music. artists concentrating upon a single full year's college credit will be given treasurer, Margaret Jordan .
is one of the most difficult to perform The first of these, "By the Tarn," has goal—concerted effectiveness. The reEntered at the Post Office at Water- and is, consequently, seldom heard. a harmonic construction approaching
sult the subtlety of shading was amazville, Me., as Second Class Matter.
The work is filled with an inconvplete the grotesque but clear in picturiza- ing, complete differentiation being
99
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1934 fugue movement , being almost imita- tion. The second of this pair of fan- shown in a measure or even a single
tion in places, as the theme is passed tasias was a truly laughable musical note, every passage, perfect in colorfrom instrument to instrument and is joke. "Jack O' Lantern" is crowded ation. The viola was timly insidious
with the eerie noises from Hallowe'en in this respect, so perfectly were its
finally carried on in full harmony.
—Sports
tales—ghostly swishes, witches' mad entries blended. One did not notice
The
"Andante
cantabile,"
third
—Evening
The Editors of the Colby ECHO
capers, padding cat's feet, the squeeks
—Daytime
wish to apologize publicly for lines in movement of the quartette, although of huge, black bats. Though puzzling- its tones at first , but suddenly there
one of the columns of the issue of rather long, was, to this writer, the ly modern, these tone pictures were it was, clear and dominant , and one
realized that it had been there all the
College Girls Ask .for Nemo-flex
Slarch 14, which might he construed best oi the Mozart. The full, sus- interesting.
tained
tones
were
well
carried
by
the
time.
In
many
instances
it
was
imnature
detrimental
by some to be of
The third group of selections com- possible to distinguish between the into the capabilities of one of Water- composer's conception : "As one singing." Tlie artists made the number prised Grieg's "Quartette in G minor, struments without watching the playMr.
ICavekin
finest
citizens,
ville's
Sahagian. The quotation ref erred to warm and rich with the vibrant, living opus 27." In this we find once again ers, so complete was the artistry of
resonance of the 'cello heard at best the one and only Grieg. - Grieg na- the shifts from one instrument to an.was a statement reputed to have been
made by Professor W. J. Wilkinson advantage. The rather definite "tun e" tional, yet strangely individual; other. Another evidence of the skill
regarding the candidates of last year's established early was brought out Grieg, moody, yet consistent; Grieg, of the Qiiartette noticeable on several
The tiniest corset in the world—a 10 inch step in
the tone poet of the Norsemen. Here occasions was the illusion created of
(1933) city election. No personal throughout the movement,
for the -very slim figure. Just three ounces
Of tho four movements of the quar- we have the characteristic abruptness six and eight instruments playing, at
offense -was, of course, intended, in
oi light restraint
spite of the fact that such might be tette, the last, probably, had the of change, shifting from mood to once.
imagined "by the person who delights strongest appeal , being at once the naood in an instant and without warnThe Concert Board is to be warmin reading into an article anything most unified and most intricate of the ing. .
ly congratulated upon this concert of
four. "With an effect of wind instru-which he sees fit.
The firs t movement of this work is the finest series ever presented here,
For heavier fig ures
ments introduced in the slower meas- full of abruptness ; exceedingly beau- A standard has heen reached this year
ures, the movement is, for the most tiful in qniot, almost zephyrlike pas- which the Colby series has neverpart, lively and provides a bright fin- sages, which are suddenly shattered known and one which will require
" Extensive plans.are at present be- ish for the work as a whole.
by a gripping of both harmony and hard , earnest endeavor to equal in the
ing made for the student musical com- Edouard Lalo, a composer of the structure. With no program one future.
edy, "Moon Madness," which is to be
presented at the City Opera House
on April 19th in connection with the
¦* ""
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annual Junior Week-End. A great
deal of discussion has been prevalent
on the campus as to whether such a
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The students in charge, however, aro
so confident of success that they have
1\
already engaged the Opera House for
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the date in question and aro proceeding enthusiastically in preparation for
the a/Taii'. It is, to be sure , an ambitious undertaking, but one which, wo
feel, should receive the whole hearted
cooperation and support of the student body.
An affair of this kind must necessarily add to the college prestige as
much as any other sort of activity.
We feel that the expansion of our
extra-curricula progra m to embrace
this field is indeed notable.
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Y. W. Officers Selected

A ' ^ Sensation

An Ap ology . . .

for

POUFF

"Sensation" Steps S5.00

Mus ical Comedy . . .
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ECHO Poll. . •
The Peace Poll hold by the ECHO
last -week showed a great majority of
tho students voting to he in favor of
the throo point plan submitted by tho
Brown Daily Herald. In spite of the
fact that less than one half of the student'body participated in the balloting, their sentiments are undoubtedly
indicative of tho concensus of Colby
opinion. The results of the p oll are
as follows;
I.
I am in favor ol the immediate adherence of the "United States
to the covenant of the League of Nations,
Yes No
;
Men
108 80
Women
51 21
159 101
II. I nm in favor of tho nationalization nnd international control of
tho sale and manufacture of armaments.
Mon
Women

Yoa No
171
(10

22
5

240 27
III.
I ain in favor oi! sevornnco
of nil commercial relations with bollfKorent nations insofar ns this is in
accord with the Longuo covenant,
Y os No
Mon
ll» 4 55
Women
50 22
184 77
Tho r esults of this poll nro to bo
sont to Providence , nnd on Ma rch 2 0
announ cement will bo mndo throughout tlio country of tho concensus of
Btudont opinion in regard to thin vital
q uestion,
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Watch out for the telltale
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signs of j angled nerves fiHH f IplJf Lfc
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Other people notice .them—oven Get onotiffli slccp-frcsh air-rcc
when you don't—little nervous
habits that are the danger signal
for jangled nerves.
right orwroug,
And remember,
i •
1
i.
• 1
people
put1 jtheir
own mtorpretations on thom.
So it pays to watch yonr nerves,
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Cnmels nre nmdc from finer , MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS Ihun any other popular brand of cigarettes I
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on your nerves!
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? SPORT MILLE ?¦

As th is is the last ECHO tlat will be printe d during the basketball season, I will do my best to p ick an all inter -fraternit y leag ue hoop out fit.
It
is a difficult task to pick fi ve outstandi ng men out of all those playi ng basketb all this past -winter; and I do not doubt that my selection will aro use
considerable controversy from some of the raoid fraternit y fanati cs.

Tau Delta Phi held another in its
A. dance this week-end? have your
CHARMS GIVEN
series of dinners in honor of various
hair waved at the
Jmembers of
the Colby faculty SunMembers of Colby's championship
NEW and MODE RN
itlay evening with Professor C. EL hockey team were recently awarded
jMorrow and Professor W. J. Wilkin- gold puelc charms by the Student
Council.
*son as guests.

After the dinner Professor Morrow
»vas shown through the fraternity
C
1louse and remarked favorably on the
Eight forward—Ralph Peabody, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
iManner in -which it was being kept.
Left forward-—John Alden, Zeta Psi.
-rhen both Professor's Morrow and
Center—Steve Brodie , Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Wilkinson engaged various memhers
Eight guard—Woody Peabody, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
' 'sf the fraternity in an informal disLeft guard—Jim Peabody, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
. Honorable mention—Caddoo , Lambda Chi Alpha; Shongood and Salis- 'suasion on the topics of the day of
bury. Delta Upsilon ; Saliem and Sanders, Alpha Tau Omega ; Roderick, 'which the subjects of war and the deDow, and Abbott, Zeta Psi; Stiegler , Phi Delta Theta ; Alderman , Tau Delta pression were duly stressed.
Phi ; Brackley, Theta Kappa Nu; Wettereau and Raymond , Kappa Delta
Rho.
C
Several freshmen are maki ngr the regulars f i ght for their positions on the
baseball nine; and it wouldn 't be surprising if some of the first yea r men
landed regular berths desp ite the. veteran nine that is on hand. The most
prominent frosh are: Jack Sheehan , a smooth fielding first base candidate;
Val Duff , a timel y hitte r and dependable fielder arou nd the keystone sack;
Rom Lemieux , a clean fielding shortstop from Cobur n; Bob Whittenhagen
and Pete Evers , in the fight for the hot comer positio n; Larry Hobbins , a
classy backstop from Hebro n Academy; and Art Hanni gan a south paw
pi tcher with previous experience at Melrose , Mass. H igh and Hebron.
_C

1

Fam«>us For

Make your appointment early

|
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Lillian Dub ord
Ocelia Morin

FOOD and DRINK
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
ii

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

I!:

FLOWERS

Telephone 467-W

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts, 40 Cents
154 Main Street

The Home ©f
COLBY MEN

¦»

Next to Western Union

Make this Store your headquarters while in College.

1

You will find here the l ast word i_i Young Men 's Clothing-

'

¦

The Store of Quality

COLBY SEAL JEWELRY

Johnny Alden. of the Zetes is way out in front in the inter-fraternity
hoop scoring with 128 points . .' . Stan Washuk scored 29 points in the
inter-frat track meet . . . Roger Rlioades was one of the best linemen ever
developed at Crosby High of Belfast.

Closing out stock at greatly
reduced prices

^E DI-idiaTDrlolun intellPlaverford,
Pa. "The man who can
1921 Champagne or Napoleon
TASTE IN DRINKING

————— --¦•---— - - -¦- - -»- .- - .- - -» - - -¦- -« » ¦- -» ¦-» • -. . ._

Bookstore
Colby Colle ge |
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Dine at the PURITAN

j

Steaks , Chops , Sea Foods at All Times

j'

Cbam plin H all

Room 12

'

^

. REGULAR DINNERS
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The Liggett & Myen Tobacco Company Plant , St. Louis, Mo.

ir

TMaaufactuicK of fine smoking and plug chewing tobaccos.

l / ?c qj i* it ijj vj
«WHE next time you go
i out to St. Louis, I wish
you could j ust go to this
factory and see how they
make Granger Rough Cut.
"I tell you it beats anything you evcrsaw to watch
them age and condition that

\
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old ripe Kentucky Burlcy.
"And aroma—well, sir,
it just makes your mouth
wate* to get a good whiff of
that tobacco when it comes
out of those hot ovens.
' "Everything about that
St. Louis factory is just as
clean as your own kitchen."
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TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTA L SCHOOL
Patinilot S nao

Dbntiitm lilts developed Into mj Importfttit
hr/incli of henltli wi-vlce. , In order to meet
lis oUlja llon to l>;im»nlty , It , neoil* mon
, tinckeil
urn! women of ¦tho liiglieit ¦ intellect
¦¦
"- . ¦
• ¦ , - "" •
• liy mportor trnlnlnii ,
C<ille_o men nml women who nn Interested In n career In tills field of wo* m«y
oliinln n nroj pecliw ° Hie e<lue«tlon»l requirement! by »iWrr«mi
HowAnn M.' Mawbrhou,' D.W.D,, Di»»

tlie pipe tobacco that's CIOOL
W
} \, iiaonT « Mvm» Tobacco Coi
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Iloilon , Mnn,
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We are always at your service

The track cohorts will entertain University of "Vermont in the track
opener at Seaverns Field on May 5th , A good meet is in prospect and some
new college marks are liable to he set up. A bright tinge was seen on the
track horizon last week in the inter-fraternity meet when Dick ICimball ,
holde r of the college pole vault record , returned to action after a year of
forced inactivit y due to a broken ankle. Dick can -vault eleven feet when
in condition and has done close to twenty-one feet in the broad jump.

Dear Gladiator :
One of my classes is so characteristic oi the common evil of "slacking"
that I feel justified in mentioning the
"slacker" who is put upon a pedestal
for his so-called "power, of getting
by, " who is pampered by the indulgence of the class when his lesson is
unprepared ,—instead of receiving
their pity and thoir criticism.
He desires jity because he lowers
his versatility in tho preparation of
daily assignments ; because he defeats
tho quality of steadiness ho came to
acquire ; because ho weakens the plane
of his efforts; because he suffers false
elation when a professor gives n
"cut ;" because he financially jiays for
something he does not receive. Moreover , ho merits censure on tho ill affects, ho spreads both upon his classmates and upon his professors. The
preparation of a diligent classmate
moats with a disheartened result:
doubts about the rewards for Assiduous work are introduced , wlion tho
"slacker gets- by;" scholarship competition is devitalized, Then , too, the
prof ossor, because of tho lack of prep ar ati on of the sla cker , cannot give a
stimulating lecture to enlighten tho
class , cannot utilize tho allowance of
time , cannot reward effort by advancing additional information to master,
—trio "sl acker " usurps vnluahlo time
by delaying recitations. What is moro
malicious, ho ro b s, degenerates his
classmates' rights!
Colby, as it is quite evident , owes
hor solid scliolastlc standing, not to
tho scattered cases of geniuses, but
to -tho overwhelming mass of steady,
conscientious, common eliudohts armed with a purpose in view.
Ab ono of those common students,
I wondor if tlio "slacker " cannot rise
u,p to and bo loyal to his latont powers by imbibin g William. James'
thou ght "Koop tho faculty of effort
alive in you by a littlo gratuitous bxorcisa every day."

Tel. 80 j
164 Main St. |

ANN HARDING
EGBERT YOUNG
in
"RIGHT TO ROMA.NCE"

MITCHELL'S

_C

brandy should he more admirable
than a total abstainer," says the Plaverf ord College News.

I
Mo nday—Tuesday

and Catering to

PARKS' DINER

i

The big inter-fraternity basketball attraction of the season will take
place Thursday night in the Winslow High Gym when the Zetes meet the
Dekes fox the college hoop title. This game should be -well worth' watching
and there should be plenty of fireworks. It looks like a toss-up as to the
winner ; but there is no doubt but that the team scoring the most points -will
win. The Phi Delts and the A. T. O.'s will clash in a preliminary game
beginning at 7 o'clock.

;

Saturday

First Showing
"BOMBAY MA.11."
•with
EDMUND LOWE

SPRING PERMANENT

The following: members of the
cast of "Moon Madness" are asked
to be at the Alumnae Building at
•1 P. M. tomorrow : B. Stallard ,
B. Pendleton , A. Stone , A. Brown ,
K. Herrick, B. Bennett, J. O'Toole ,
and K. Johnson.
"¦ -

Fr iday

It is now time for 2

COLBY TRADE

""""
»

SILVER STREET

Peter Pan Beauty Parlor

REHEARSAL

,

STATE THEATRE
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HOW "MOON MADNESS" WAS BORN

ZETES WIN
(Continued from page 1)

by BOBEM WILLIAM

tumes ordered, and rehearsals begun.
By special permission of the copyright owners, P.P (Plotkin-Pullen & K. D. R.; 4th , Fuller , Non-Frat. Time,
Co.) has secured some fin e rare -talent. 35 2-5 sec.
For those who are fortunate enou gh
440 yard run (novice), won by
in
procuring
tickets
for
Washuk
this
stupend, Z. P.; 2nd , Pierce, A. T. O.;
They sat there in the dark , two
ous production there is a special sur- 3rd , Stoweli, Z. P.; 4th, Colomy, P. D.
black figures silhouetted against an
prise in store : P.P. has uncovered a T. Time, 58 1-5 sec.
ancient window pane through which
positive sensation in the golden
600 yard run , won by Bevin , P. D.
shone the moon. The beams, as they
throated Bern ard Calvin Stallard , and
-were
disT\; 2nd, J. Hunt, K. D. R.; 3rd ,. Goodpierced tlie warped glass,
a crooner in "Shanty" O Toole.
rich , Z. P.; 4th, Young:, Z. P. Time,
persed across the floor in phosphores(O'Toole may be familiar to a few
1 min. 19 sec.
cent flashes of auroral iridescence. No
opera patrons but Stallard , the son of
sound was heard except the rasping
1000 yard run , won by Veysey, Z.
a (don 't flinch ) Berlin minister is an
intermittent grumble : "The moon is
P.;
2nd", J. Hunt, K. D. R.; 3rd, Bevin ,
out and out bona fide P.P. find. Glammade of green cheese. The moon is
P. D. T.; 4th, De "Veber , L. C. A. Time,
orous
Beth
Pendleton
will
play
the
made of—." The grumbler -was not
heroine opposite Stallard. Also, we 2 min. 25 3-5 sec. (new field house
permitted to finish his soliloquy. A
have that dynamic histrionic personal- record) .
milk-bottle slivered a beam of light
ity, Arthur Oscar Brown, who takes
and crashed down u pon his head. "It's
a lead role. Opposite him is the vithat blasted moon ," another voice
When you think of CANDY
brant Kathryn Herrick (Courtesy
TJiink of
screamed, "It's not made of gr-een
Foss Hall) . Tiny Stone will strut his
cheese and I can prove it!"
gargantuan stuff in a riotous role.
The speaker staggered to a shelf ,
Again P.P. lias spared no effort to
113 Main Street
drew down a battered lamp and lit it.
provide the best. The "smooth marbly ¦Waterville
Maine
By its light one might liave seen a
limbs" of such seductive chorines as
shabby tenement-house room, the
Huglidy Beach, Alvina Vose, and Jo
penurious furnishings of which were
Stevens will swing in high unison in
W. B. Arnold Co.
scattered about in drunken disarray.
one of the greatest ballet performA -r a gged figure crouched at a table,
HARDWARE
MERCHANTS
ances in history (Colby). The Trimumbled, "I'll prove it, I'll prove it,"
Cooking Utensils
Mops,
Floor
Wax,
tones, a delightful feminine trio of
and with a palsied hand, he tried to
Pol ish,
Paints,
BroomBeulali Bennett, Beth Pendleton and
guide a pen over the page of a note
Sporting Goods
Kay Herrick are not the least of the
book. The man on the floor sighed in
attractions in this titanic cast. There
sweet topescent bliss while the eerie
is, tb mention a few in rapid review,
pen
grated
scratching of an unsteady
Bob Colomy, Red Feldman , Bill Milout into the stifling summer night.
lett , Bob MacGre gor , Myron Johnson ,
"I can prove it, I can prove it!"
Jack Coyne , Mary Ewen , Paul Stiegrasped the writer and the dreamer
ler, Betty Dyson (Addagio kid!), Ann
snored in answer, "Green cheese,
A Phase ol Preventive Medicine
Trimble, Terri Carlisle (old favorite) ,
green cheese." But, dear reader , can
College Men find in it unusual
and 'Wilma Stanley,. Lack of space
it be that you have failed to recogopportunities for a career
is all that can stifle our enthusiastic
nize these two sinister figures? Can
The Harvard University Dental
praise of this tremendous enterprise.
of
tho
imagyou not, by an^r stretch
School offers a competent course
More later about this most:
of preparation for the dental
ination , reco gnize in that prostrate
STUPENDOUS !
profession.
form the features of your own John J.
dynamic !
A " Class A" School
Pullen? 'Tis none other ! And canTREMENDOUS!
Write for catalogue
not you perceive in the drunken mask
Leroy M. S. Mlntr , D.M.O., M.D., Doan
titanic!
Dept. 7, 188 Lonowood Ave.. Boston , Ma ss.
of the writer the once familiar face
Super-special feature of all time!!
of your beloved Harold M. Plotkin,
maestr o of the quip and j est? Ay
Special (Colby College Seal) Note Book, a $2.00 value at $1.65
verily 'tis he, indeed ! There, on that
complete. Make our store your headquarters this year for Fountain
discordant scene,"MOON MADNESS"
Pens , Greeting Cards, Note Books, Eing Book Paper, Typewriters and
-was born !
Stationery Supplies.
For three days and three nights
they worked in a feverish haste. They
For over 30 years we have supplied the majority of Colby Students
-vamped and revamped ; tore and rebecause -we carry quality merchandise at fair prices.
¦vised ; subtracted and divided; swore,
sweated, and -bug-lit; suffered cranial
hemorrhages ; in fact, they experienced all the pains of experienced
pla ywrights in the throes of production. At the end of the third day
they emerged into a sceptical world
with the finished manuscript. Even
the hard-shelled world was not long
in proclaiming this a masterpiece of
scintillating wit and humor.
Soon thousands of talented aspirants were storming the office of Plotkin and Pullen for parts. A theatre
(th e Opera House) was hired , contracts were signed, scenery and cosPublicity Director
of the Varsity Show

Mile and a half run , won by Veysey,
'
'
Z. P.; 2nd , DeVeber, L. C. A.; 3rd,
Pritham , L. C. A.; 4tli, Paine , L. C.
A. Time, 7 min. 16 3-5 sec.
4 5 yard low hurdles, -won by
Washuk, Z. P.; 2nd , Dolan , D. K. E.;
3rd, Kimball, Z. P.; 4th , Hickey, L. C.
A. Time, 6 4-5 see. (equals field
house record ).
. 45 yard high hurdles, won by Dolan , D. K. E.; 2nd , Washuk, Z. P.; 3rd ,
Kimball, Z. P.; 4tli, Kivi, A. T, 0.
Time , 6 3-5 sec.
Broad jump, won by Washuk, Z.
P.; 2nd , Kimball, 2. P.; 3rd, LaFleur ,
L. C. A.; 4th, Marshall, K. D. R. Dis"Pacy" Levine, '27

19 Main St.,

number , Nathanson and Stetson , lmvo
boon members of tho dobnto squad follow yonrs*, Hunt nnd Gurney hnvo
boon members for throe yonrs j and
Ilickoy *vnd Storms for two yonrs,
Thoy ha-vo all tiilcon part in throo or
moro Jntorcolloglata daunfcos , and nro
members oi! the national forensic society,
i ,
, , <

HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 456-457
Water-ville

Outfitters for
HUNTEE , CAMPER , ATHLETE
FISHEKMAN

Maine

58 Temple St.

FOR LIGHT LUNCH

HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
I C E CREAM

1ACon fccH oncers

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils

FRESH AND SALTED NUTS

-~""™--~"-."-~-~-frTTwr*"~"—Tirarng-nn"TT"'ttT™
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Waterville , Me.

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

Maddecks-

Watezville, Me.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

i m ini ii

¦" * '¦— * " "
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STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and OVER- i
COATS Made To Order
I
Men 's and Women's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed , Refitted 1
and Repaired.
[

Maine

The Elmwood Hotel

Telephone 266-M

Waterv :]!e, Maine

f

L, R. BffOWllo Merchant Tailor
95 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

Allen 's Drug Stcre

BBffifcagasi&aE,^^

Prescriptions Our Business

Telephone 58
118 Main St.
Waterville , Me.
wiDoomruT

Victor and Brunswick
Records

When ordering printed matter consult us. We -will be
pleased to supply samples and prices for stationery, programs, menus, dance orders, etc., for all college or ganizations.
We -will submit dummies for fraternity news letters,
booklets or other forms of school printing.
Consult us before placing your order.

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

A Complete Musical Service
for Central Maine

Bootiiby & Bartlett Co.

W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Main St.

and Thursday following- will be spent
in Washin gton. Thursday nig-ht will
bo spent in Richmond , Va. By Saturday noon , March 31, tlio del egation
is expected to reach Lexin gton , Ky.
Makin g the trip by automobile precludes holdin g debates onroutc, althou gh it is now expected tlmt n debate will be held in Washin gton , and
with Bcrea College on Saturday evenin g-, March 31. The del egation is expected back in Watorvillo by April 9.
While tho tri p may bo regarded as
something of n vacation for the men
takin g it , there is a vast amount of
work i'nvol -vcd in preparation, for the
convention contests, In tho oratorical contests , Mr, Nathanson will bo in
competition with 75 other collogo men
from all parts of tlio country , If he
i;i successful in the preliminaries, ho
will face tho somi-iiimlR, and if successful there , ho will enter tho finals,
The jud ging is done by public speakin g conches, moro than 100 of them
in attendance.
Mr. Storms, as contestant in extemporaneous speaking, will bo given
the opportunity of drawing n subtopic of tlio gonornl topic Announced.
Ho will tlion have ono hour In which
to .prepare nn address of not over
eight minutes. Boforo reaching the
convention , it will bo his task to know
all tho important fuels which relate
to tho general subject.
Tlio debate team must know so
thorou ghly tho gonornl subject for dobnto , namely, Increasing the powers
of tho Pxoaldont tis n settled policy ,
that thoy will ho able to argue both
nidos of tho question ,- with two
upcoclioB for each man, In preparation for tho contests which tho Colby
mon face , discussion meetings two
now being hold ohcIi evening,
All members of tli o delegation hnvo
hoan prominent in tho work of public
spanking- nnd debating, Two of tho

Dakm
Sporting Goods Co.

"Just Across the Brid ge"

*'_ udy" Lovine, '21

Wa tei-ville

C. A.; 2nd , Johnson , Z. P.; 3rd , Warren , A. T. O.; 4th, Kivi , A. T- O. Distance , 43 ft. 1
1 in.
35 pound weight throw, won by
Pugsley, Z. P.; 2nd , Rhoades, K. D.
R.; 3rd, Traeey, T. K. N.; 4th, Merrick, Z. P. Distance, 40 ft. 2 3-4 in.
Discus throw, won by Rhoades, K.
D. R.; 2nd , Johnson , Z. P.; 3rd, LaFleur , L. C. A.; 4th, Estes, A. T. O.
Distance, 106 ft. 3 in.

Proctor & Bowie Co.

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
FOOTWEAR

THE NEW
DENTBSTRY

(Continued from page 1)

High jump, won by Hickey, L. C.
A.;- 2nd , Marshall, K. D. B.; 3rd,
Bishop, Z. P.; 4th , tie Estes, A. T. O.,
Buyniski, K. D. E., and Colomy, P. D.
T. Height, 5 ft. 8 in.
Pole vault, won by Kimball, Z. P.;
2nd , Marshall ,. K. D. R.; 3rd, Kivi , A.
T. 0.; 4th, Estes , A. T. O. Height,
10 ft.
12 pound shot, won by LaFleur, L.

Wm. Levine & Sons

HAGER'S

DEBATING

tance , 20 ft. 2 1-2 m.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1 I8S Main St.

CITY JOB PRINT

Savings Bank Building,

Tel. 207

Waterville, Me.

Waterville, Maine
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J radically untouched
by human hands
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Vy-E'D like you to see Chesterfields
? ? made. We know you 'd be impressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
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Expertchemists test forcleanlinessand
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield ci garettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every4'/3 minutes.
When you smoke a Chesterfield you
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In a letter to us an eminent scienlist says: "Chesterf ields are j ust
as p ure as the ivater you drink "
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the cigarette thats MILD ER ' '
the cigarette tha t taste s BETTER
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